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~THERHOOD

Sunday,

'~

Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM

,. , 5ermon:

REMEMBERING MARTIN
LUTHER KING Jr.

17 ,- Jewish Music Month - 8 :15 PM
, Featuring: JEWISH WEDDING MUSIC
Torah portion: Exod. 13:17-17:16

_ ~4 '~ Family Service - 8:15 PM
,;~ '. ,'~' Conducted by the Senior Youth Group
, ,'
Torah portion: Exod. 18:1-20:23
31 ' - Federation Sabbath - 8:15 PM
',' Guest: Arnold Geltman, President, Jewish
Federation of Greater Monmouth County
..."

....

KEEP THE MIRACLES COMING
Torah portion: Exod. 21 :1-24:18
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.
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.
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Feb. 1 - Sat - Tot Shabbat - 10:30 AM

.

..

..

Bagels, Coffee & Tea served
Plan to attend! - Everyone is welcome.
Brotherhood meets 2nd Sunday of each month.
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Certain individuals, including some MRT
members, are extremely allergic to perfume, to the
point where it makes them physically ill.
Let's not exclude any members of our Temple
family from attending services in the sanctuary .
The exclusion of one person diminishes us all.

.
..

..

URGENT REQUEST

Please don't apply
attending services.

UPCOMING SERVICE

.

9:30 AM

All eligible students are urged to attend

Torah portion: Exod. 10:1-13:16

"

January 12

Presenters: ,JOANNA aOTHMAN
1991 Scholarship Student
ALAN CORBETT
Temple Board Committee Chair

00," ' ,

" 1O

MEETING

Program: OUR TEMPLE SCHOlARSHIP PROGRAM

,",<.'

-",

SERVICES

FRIDAY EVENINGS

.

Jan. 3 - Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM
Oneg Shabbat Discussion:
TIDBITS FROM TORAH
,', ", '.. Tot Shabbat - 6:30 PM
Torah -pornon: Exod: -6:2-9:35
. ,'
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MIRACLES IN ISRAEL

OUTREACH NEWS

"Keep the Miracles Coming" is the theme of
Monmouth Jewish Federation president Arnold
Gelfman's special talk at our annual Federation
Sabbath on Friday evening, January 31.
Gelfman, who has taken four special trips to
Israel in the last 18 months, will give us extraordinary first-hand insight on the miraculous Israeli
absorption of Soviet and Ethiopian Jews, on the
:,miracle of the Persian Gulf War's ending on Purim,
and on prospects for peace in the Middle East.
He will also discuss the crisis in American
Jewry and why Federation and our Temple, as well
as all temples and synagogues, must work together
more than ever.
He will emphasize the unprecedented significance of the UJA-Federation's
February 9 Super Sunday.
Gelfman, Brookdale College's planning and
special projects director, resides in Wayside, Ocean
Township. Having been on the latest Israel mission
with him in November, I can assure you that January 31 will be a fascinating evening. You will
want to be there. You will have an opportunity to
ask questions after Gelfman's talk and at the Oneg
Shabbat.
Meanwhile, if you can help with any aspect
of the February 9 Super Sunday drive-telephoning
for a couple of hours that day, helping with refreshments or other functions-please phone me at
542-5323. It is vitally important that our temple
members support the UJA-Federation campaign to
the utmost.
----Charles Bernstein

OPENING DOORS - A Liberal Jewish Perspective on
Intermarriage - ·a six week. program of open discussion on interfaith relatioDShips. sponsored by the
UAHC is coming to' Monmouth Reform Temple
January 21 - February 25. Classes meet 7:30 to
9:30 PM and the cost is $90/couple. An experienced facilitator will conduct the group in a program developed by a central committee of UAHC.
THIS IS JUDAISM - a program introducing Judaism
produced and developed by the Monmouth Reform
Temple Confirmation Class and a friendly quiz game
called the "100,000 pyramid- is being held
January 12, 1992 froin 6-8 PM at the temple. All
templ(} members are invited to test their knowledge
of Judaism and enjoy the 'introduction to Judaism
produced .by the lively. minds of our best students.
Baby sitters will be .present. Refreshments will be
served.
The Outreach Committee will meet on January 8,
1992 at 8 PM in ' the Rabbi's office. We will
discuss the OutreaclJ Sabbath to_beheld on March 27,
1992. All interested members and committee
members should attend.
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UBRARY BOOK FAIR A SUCCESSI
The library book fair, held in November,
was a great success, thanks to the great selection of
books provided by Fair Haven Books and our many
MRT members who made purchases. Part of the
profits of the book fair are returned to the library
in books, so we were able to add some excellent adult
and children's titles to our collection. Thanks also
to the members of the library committee who helped
staff the book fair: Karen Karl, Gary & Vallerie
Hersch and Sheila Sachs. The book fair will be back
in time for next year's Hanukkah shopping I
----Rosalind Reisner
----Joanna Charnick
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MUSIC IN THE UBRARY
Thanks to tho"Se of you who contributed to the
Donald Fink Music Fund, the library has recently
purchased many new tape cassettes, in particular,
several children's tapes by Cindy paley, Fran Avni
and Jackie Cytrynbaum. We also added Klezmer
music, Israeli songs, and 2 tapes by Safam, a great
Jewish rock grOlJp. In. addition, we bought the 3 Kol
B'seder tapes by Jeff Klepper ,and Daniel Freelander
and 3 of Debbie Friedman's latest tapes. We put
away our old closed tape cabinet and now have the
tapes on an open rack so it's easy to see what's
available. If you want to preview a tape before you
take it home, we have a tape player with headphones
on the table. Come and browse and take home some
good musicl We would appreciate it if you would
take only one tape at a time; the colle.ction is still
small and we'd like everyone to have a chance to take
home a tape. For those of you who still have
working phonographs, we have a large record collection on the cabinet near the big window. Come
and visit us-we're user-friendly.
----Rosalind Reisner
----Joanna Charnick
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FROM RABBI PRIESAND

. Much to the Board's surprise Cantor Ellen
Sussman has tendered her resignation effective
June 30, 1992. In a letter dated November 9, 1991
she cited the long commute between her home
and Temple and its effect on her family as the reason for her decision.
In the years she has been with Monmouth
Reform Temple, Cantor Sussman has worked to
enrich our music programs in the sanctuary and
in religious school. All of us are grateful for her
efforts and her fellowship.
We will honor Cantor Sussman at an oneg
shabbat in the spring. An announcement will be '
sent to the entire congregation. I kpow everyone
will want to attend and wish her well.
'.
The process of finding a new cantor has b~ '
gun. A committee has been formed under the di.rection of Barry Miller, chairman of the Ritual
Committee.
If you have comments >or
suggestions to share with the search comimttee,
please contact Barry or me as soon as possible. '

.
The defeat of David Duke in Louisiana's
gubernatorial race brought sighs of relief from ·every corner of our country, but the very fact that a
supporter of Adolf Hitler was able to attract national attention and gain a following among
hundreds of thousands of voters should continue
to strike fear in the heart of every American. Better a sound of alarm than a sigh of relief, for
Duke's political career is surely not over. He will
persist in spouting his offensive theories which
not only encourage hatred and bigotry but also
add fuel to that fire of frustration which so many
Americans feel in this time of economic instability and unemployment.
What lessons can we learn from Duke's
rapid rise to political prominence? First and
foremost, it serves as a reminder that racism continues to exist in our country, and that because we
have allowed mainstream· po(iticians to run codeword campaigns, racism has become more respectable. We can no longer be silent in the face
of such' tactics. We must train ourselves and others to decipher'-fhe code, and -we ·must- call to ..account those who would lead us. Racial appeals
have no place in our political system.
Second, in the words of Thomas Jefferson,
eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. Let's not
be fooled into thinking that the David Dukes and
Patrick B~chanans of our country are kooks on
the fringe of sodety and that if, we ignore them
. they will disappear. While we turn out backs in
disgust, they are busy peddling · th~ir propaganda
and touching people's feelings·~--tee1i1igs that often have little to do with the facts .
Third, now is the time to build coalitions
of people-Jew and non7'Jew, black and white,
conservative and liberal, individuals and 'organizations-who are prepared to champion. the cause
of freedom and protect those · civil liberties which
the founders of our nation bequeathed to every
American citizen;' What better way to celebrate
the two hundredth anniversary of our Bill of
Rights than by making certain that it will continue to exist for another generation of
Americans?
Fourth, remember the advice of Edmund
Burke: All that is necessary for evil to triumph is
for good people to do nothing. May we hear a~d
heed.
.j

> FROM THE PRESIDENT

--~Rosalie
~ .
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TRADITIONAL SABBATH EVE
CANDLE UGHTING
Jan. 3 101724 31 -
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BlJU.ETIN & MAIliNGS

Bulletin information is due in the o.fftce
by the 10th of the month.

.
Mailing information is due in by the 8th &
23rd of the month. Mailtngs go out on the 15th &
last dCIIJ of the month.
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HELPFUL HINT

When you mail a letter or card to a patient in
the hospital, do not put your return home address,
put the patient's home address. Then the card will
be forwarded to them if they have left the hospital.

-3-

YAHRZEITS

REFLECTK»IS
Jan. 3 - Joseph Weisfogel, Harold Rubin, Rose
. Neffler Snedcof, Sam Auerbach, Irwin Fenn,
Doris E. Klein, Frank Welt, Carole Korchin,
Leon Guttentag, Earl H. Priesand, -Herman
Kahn, Philip Schiller, Rose . Cohen and
Harriet Phyllis Herman.

The synagog is where Jews are made, where
the individual soul and the community are joined. It
is the place where modernity and eternity crossfertilize, where the seeds of Jewish identity are
sown. All other institutions in Jewish life are
created by. Jews. Only the synagogue creates Jews-child by child, family by family, minyan by minyan.

10- Meyer

Katz, Ruth Bernstein, -David
Sandman, -Dorothy Woolf, Maurice Solomon,
Sunny Stone, -Dora Solomon, John Singer,
Nanon Harris, Myrna Farber, ·Aaron Risick,
·Jacob Lehrer, -Louis Hershey, Henry Miller
and Bessie Kantor.

-----Rabbi Alexander Schindler
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17- Julius

Grayer, -Sadie Strominger, -Joan
Goodman, ·Harry Greenfield, Joseph Kalafa,
Adelaide Meyer, Norman Greenfield,
Howard Teitelbaum, Charles . Ostroff,
Abraham Farber, -Harry Obstgarten, -Max
Mausner, Dora 'Paley and Ida Klein.

Grushkin, Emanuel Marks, -Carl
Singer, ·Simon Goldsmith, ida Levin, Jeanne
Liese, Fanny Tanenbaum, -Nathan . Marx,
Joseph Moskowitz, Jacob Zegman, ·Herbert
Halpern, Max Rosenwelt, -Fred Straus,
Josephine Dornyak and -Philip Miller.
31 - Bessie Rauch, Helen Taylor, -Minnie
. Greenfield, -Vizlfie Marks, -Simie Nusbaum,
Benjamin Frankel, -Julius Fox, Morris
Bernstein and -Celia Karlman.
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NEED A RI DE TO TEMPLE?
CALl: Fl orence Coh~n 542-2143 ~

~~~~~~~~
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SISTERHOOD NEWS
"

. January is an exciting month for Sisterhood.
The Paid-Up Membership Brunch 0'; JanuSry 5th
(have you paid your dues yet?) and the Goods and
". . Services Auction on the· 25th.We· n~peeplethere
to make the auction a success. Tell your friends to
mark the date nowl/J There will be something for
everyone. See you there.

• Indicates a plaque.
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----Joanna Charnick

..

..

GOODS & SERVICES AUC710N

The Congregation extends warm
condolences to:

January 25th 8 PM at MRT
Brighten up your winter doldrums and join
us in the Social Hall to win your choice of an exciting array of items. Examples: a week in a condo
in Sanibel, Florida, boat trip, antiques, homemade
desserts, handcrafted items, lessons of all kinds to
help you learn an interesting new skill.
Admission charge: $2.50 (includes ref;eshments). All Temple members, their friends
and family are welcome. Door Prizes.
For reservations call: Lois Avrin (671':"
9520) or Francine Guttentag (946-8207).

Lany & Lois Avrtn on the death of his

mother
GUSSIE AVRIN

Donald & Joan Leeds on the death of his
aunt
FLORENCE LIAS"

May God send peace to all the bereaved among US,
,,

Avrin

----Lois

- - - - -
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Wednesday
25 Tevet 5752

Thursday
26 Tevet 5752

NO Religious School

29 Tevet 5752
Religious School 9:30 AM
Sisterhood Paid-Up
Member Brunch - 10
AM

5

7 Shevat 5752
Re I igi ous School 9:30 AM
Brotherhood 9:30 AM
OUTREACH 6-8 PM

12

14 Shevat 5752

Religious School 9:30 AM

19

21 Shevat 5752
ReI igious School 9:30 AM
RS Parents
Association 10:30 AM

26

2 Shevat S752

1 Shevat 5752
Rosh-Chodesh .

Study Group 9:30 AM
Relig ious Education8 PM

7

6

2

1

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.".:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·,,·:·:·::,1

I

3 Shevat 5752
ReI igious School 4 PM - Junior Youth
- 6 PM - Sen i or
Youth - 7:30 PM
Outreach - 8 PM
Ritual - 8 PM

8

8 Shevat 5752

9 Shevat 5752

10 Shevat 5752

Sen10r youth 1 3 7:30 PM

Study Group 9:30 AM
Social Action8 PM

Religious School 15
4 PM

15 Shevat 5752
Tu - B'Shvat.

20
22 Shevat 5752

Preschoo I - 7-8 PM

27

14

17 Shevat 5752

16 Shevat 5752
Study Group 9:30 AM
Opening Doors 7:30 PM, Temple
2 1Board - 8: 15 PM
23 Shevat 5752

Study Group 9:30 AM
Open ing Doors 28
7:3 0 PM

I

Religious School 4 PM

22

24 Shevat 5752

ReI igious School 4 PM

29

4 Shevat 5752

9
1 1 Shevat 5752

Friday

Saturday

27 Tevet 5752

28 Tevet 5752
Va- Era

Tot Shabbat 6:30 PM
Services - 8: 15 PM

Adult Education Night
- 8 PM

3

4
5 Shevat 5752

Family Serv ice8: 15 PM Senior
youth

10

12 Shevat 5752

6 Shevat 5752
Bo

11
13 Shevat 5752
Be-Shallach

Jew ish Music Month
Sabbath - 8: 15 PM

16
18 Shevat 5752

17
19 Shevat 5752

Services - 8: 15 PM

23
25 Shevat 5752

30

24
26 Shevat 5752

Federat ion Sabbath 8: 15 PM

31

11 8
20 Shevat 5752
Yitro

Sisterhood Goods &
Services Auction 8 PM

25

· ..

~
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SOVIET JEWS TURN TO IRAC
Several hundred thousand Soviet Jews will
arrive in Israel this year, and inevitably, many
will have trouble with the absorption process.
Some will not understand government regulations
and the benefits to which they are entitled; others
will feel they have been unfairly treated by absorption officials. Many will have difficulty getting
identity cards which state that they are Jewish.
Where can these immigrants turn? To the ARZAsponsored Israel Religious Action Center (IRAC) in
,Jerusalem. .
IRAC offers a Hot Line service, staffed by a
full-time Russian-speaking worker. The Hot Line
helps Soviet immigrants with their problems at no
charge. Recently, the Hot Line intervened with
government authorities on behalf of a woman immigrant who could not get registered as a Jew, even
though her mother and grandmother were Jewish.
The woman even had documents from the Orthodox
Chief Rabbi of Moscow, certifying that she was
Jewish, but Orthodox authorities in Israel were
still not satisfied. IRAC has taken the case and
agreed to go to court on the woman's behalf. In another case, IRAC assisted a Soviet immigrant whose
daughter had Down's syndrome, and was having
difficulty adjusting to Israel; the Hot Line located a
Russian-speaking phYSician who specialized in
Down's syndrome, and who treated the daughter10r
her depreSSion.
IRAC and its Hot Line are sponsored by
ARZA-the Association of Reform Zionists of America. Your dues to ARZA support the Hot Line and its
vital work. For information on joining ARZA, contact Steven Schwartz (671-3913), our ARZA
chairperson, or the Temple office.
*

*

*

ATTENDANCE AT SERVICES BY GRADES 4, 5 AND 6
roN REQUIRED FOR PROMOTION
Since familiarity with the Shabbat Service
and experience on the bema is an inherent part of
the Hebrew curriculum, students in grades 4,5 and
6 are now required to attend annually 3 Shabbat
Services and participate in their class Shabbat
Service on 'the bema. One or both parents must accompany the student at services. To receive credit,
all services must be attended at Monmouth Reform
Temple. Attendance at family and holiday services
does not satisfy thiS requirement.
Two services must be attended during the fall
term, the remaining service may be attended during
any Dart 'of the school year.
*

*

TInton Falls Cooperative Nursery School is a
certified preschool sponsored by 'Monmo.uth Reform Temple. The school accepts children between the ages of 2 yrs 9 mos to 5 ,years. Parents
may participate in the classroom; however, aides
are available for those parents who are unable to
help. The following morning and afternoon classes
are being offered:
' 3yrolds:- '- -r&1h
"~ ~-:' ~MorPM
4yrolds:
M.W&F
- AMorPM
3 day Pre-K:
M. W & F
PM
4 day Pre-K: M thru Th
AM
Interested parents may contact the school
for additional information.
, ----Susan Esposito
747-3990
The Joseph & Betty Harlam
U.A.H.C. Camp Institute
for Uvlng Judaism
Located III til. foothills of tilt Pocono MWdI_

Thanks for your patience.
*

*

*

Often times the rabbi
or administrative assistant
have to put someone on hold on
one line in order to answer
your call. Sometimes people
have to go from one area to
another in order to reach the
phones in the front office or
school office-and it's a big
building.

*

*

NURSERY SCHOOL

WHEN CAWNG THE TEMPLE
LET THE PHONE RING
SIX TIMES

*

*

*

When you ackl it -aHup, Harlam is a camp with
a purpose. A totol exp-£rience in Reform J_ish
living; our program stresses J_ish identity. An
experienced, mature staH, including specialists
and supervisors, are highly trained in their areas.
Whether playing, creating, or learning; Harlem
sums up the uhimate in summer camp living.
Here are just a ' - of the pluses of our brood
camping and education progra~_
+ All Sports
+ DenIm
+ Arts' Crafts
+ SwImmilI9
+ Musk
+ Photography

_L_~_._~
;;1"m'
'. ,"-

~

+ Boaling
+ Nature
+ Thtatrt/Radio
For mort In'onnattoll caR (215) 563-1113
UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONG~EGATIONS

Winter Address. 2111 Architects Bldg., 117 ·s, 17th Sl.
Philadelphia. PA 19103
Summer Address. RD, 1, Box 448. Kunkletown. PA 18059

THE CONGREGATION ACKNOWLEDGES WITH THANKS THE FOLLOWING CONTRIBUTlONS as
received in the Temple Office from November 21 st through December 17th:

:r::~ "

~.

to the Rabbi's Fund:
from Sandy & Alan Corbett in memory of
Gussie Avrin
from Judy, Burt, Brian & Chip Sivin get
well wishes to Andrea Hershey
from Susan & Paul Brenner wishing Irv
Cohen a speedy recovery
from Bob Woolf & Rosalind Collis in memory
of Gussie Avrin
from Lois & Ike Blonder in memory of Gussie
Avrin
from Lois & Larry Avrin in memory of his
mother, Gussie Avrin
from Ellie & Bob Goodman
.
from Greta & Frank Singer in honor of the
, ' -naming of their grandchildren
from Mim & Art Harris get well wishes to AI
Goldstein
"

to the Fund for the Homeless;
from Hy & Fannie Klein in honor of Liz's
wedding
from AI & Barbara Goldstein a happy 45th
anniversary to Connie & ~ilton Klein and happy
birthday to Bob Schulman
from the Carl & Lucile Oestreicher Founda, tion by Larry & Laurie Lowenstein

to the Roslyn Garin Fund for Juvenile Library

Books:

from Bob Woolf & Rosalind Collis mazel tov
to Frank & Greta Singer on the naming of their
, grandchildren, Andrew, Martha and Rebecca
to the Joan Gcxxtnan Scholar-In-Residence Fund:
from Betty Neiderhoffer in memory of her
daughter, Joan Goodman
from Florence & Adam Diller in memory of
Gussie Avrin, ge1 well wishes to Andrea Hershey and
AI Goldstein
' from Irma & Peter Meyer get well wishes to
AI Goldstein, to Hy & Fannie Klein congratulations
on Liz's marriage and in memory of Harold
Schnabolk and Gussie Avrin

to the Building 'Fund:
from the Carl & Lucile Osestreicher Foundatio!" by Larry & Laurie Lowenstein.
.+.'

'-.

''

to the Library Fund:
,
from Joanna & Brian Charnick in memory of
Gussie Avrin
'
fram Peggy. & Jerry Baker in memory ai ,
Gussie Avrin
from Bernie & Sandy Brandwene get well
wishes to AI Goldstein
from Gloria & Marvin Kantor in memory 01
Gussie Avrin
'
from Carol Tarabour in memory of Adrienne
Straus's stepfather

tq-thg-ATts'& Decorations Fund:
from ,Cora & Stu Tuchband get well wishes to
Andrea Hershey
from Baldwin Davidson in memory of Gussie
Avrin
from Joyce & J()hn Christie to Fannie & Hy
Klein congratulations on Liz's wedding and get well
wishes to Hy Klein
from Trudy & Steve Goldsmith get well
wishes to AI Goldstein, Helene Miller and Michael
~~~ghtmall ,

to the Scholarship Fund:
from Lila & Max Singer in memory of Gussie
Avrin
'
from Sandy & Bernie Brandwene in memory
of Gussie Avrin
'
from Betty & Bob Schulman in memory of
Gussie Avrin
'
'
from the Gitlins to Stuart Schwartz &
,Family in memory of Stu,'s,; mother, to AI Goldstein
and Andrea Hershey besf Wishes for speeqy recoveries
' '
from BelJe Packman, Dorothy Lehrer' &
Sylvia Amada in honor of Barbara & Richard Gitlin's
25th anniversary

to the:-Allar Flower Fund:
from Helene Marx in memory of her father
William Ostrov
from Norma & Charles Bernstein in memory
of her brother Sheldon Hillel Brown
from Frank & Greta Singer in honor of the
naming of their grandchildren and in memory of her
mother Martha Lehrer Herzel
from Florence & Irving Cohen in memory of
her mother Irene Lewis Roth
fro,m Miriam & Arthur Harris in memory of
her father Arch Isaacs
from Vera & Vladimer Bolotin in memory of
her father David Sapozhnikov
from Richard & Sally Small in memory of
, his father Louis Small

to the prayer Book Funds;
from Gertrude Cooper in honor of Donald &
Helaine Rothman - Torah
from Cora & Stu Tuchband in memory of
Gussie Avrin - Torah
c

REUGIOUS SCHOOl. NOTES
Many thanks goes to our grade six children
and their teacher, Evelyn Kornberg, for their well
prepared and thoroughly enjoyable Shabbat service
on December 6th. The children, having rehearsed
with Cantor Sussman, appeared comfortable with
the Service prayers and showed superior ~ise on
the bema in front of their family and friends-A JOB
WELL DONEIII
I would like to share with you my pride in
our Religious School children as they fulfilled the
mitzvah of Bikur Cholim, visiting the sick. On
Sunday December 8th, approximately 100 students
in 25 ~ars left Monmouth Reform Temple in different directions to visit four area nursing homes.
During their thirty to forty-five minute
visit, our children lit a Chanukah menorah, chanted
the holiday blessings, sang several songs and chatted
with the residents. Mrs. Sandy Weingroff baked
large cookies at home and made bouqu~ts of p~per
flowers with several classes for us to bring as gifts.
The children came back to Monmouth Reform
Temple with mixed feelings regar~i~g the.ir audiences. The older children have participated In years
past and were not surprised by the po~r health of
many of the residents. The younger children wer~
concerned for the residents and expressed their
tTappiness at- the opportunity -to ··m·aka -th-e !lold"
people smile. Our adult chaperones came back with
obvious feelings of satisfaction as well as several
wonderful suggestions for our next year's trip.
Regardless of age, each participant had a better
understanding of Bikur Cholim.
No Chanukah celebration would be complete
without menorahs, music and latkes. Upon their
return to Temple, the children and adults formed a
huge U shape around tables in the social hall to ligh!
their family menorahs in a ceremony led by Rabbi
Priesand and Cantor Sussman. Holiday music was
led by Cantor Sussman and Eric Rosenberg, a Temple
member, and his friends from Bell Labs and Bell
Core. Latkes by the hundreds, applesauce and
cookies were served by Betty Welt and her committee. Special thanks go to AI Paley for buying,
delivering and donating the latkes, a mitzvah he has
performed for many years.
Our students, teachers and parent volunteers
are to be commended for making this year's
Chanukah celebration especially joyous.
January's Mitzvah of the Month is SHABBAT.

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE BOARD
• New front walk and rear walk completed.
• New windows in Temple office; Rabbi's office,
school wing to be completed shortly.
• Negotiations on new mortgage ·ongoing. Should be
finalized in January.
• Cantorial Search Committee formed. Application
filed.
'
"
.
• 269 dues paying units currently.
• Book Fair successful. New tapes purchased for the
Fink Music Collection in Library.
• Scholar-In-Residence Weekend of 2128/92.
• Social Action Sabbath, April 10th.
• Landscape plan to be completed in the area of the
sign in front of Temple.
• Inreach Committee will assemble a group to be
trained by the Rabbi on visiting the sick and
conducting Shiva services.
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Contributions to the C~ngiegation (cont'd):
to the Altar Flower Fund (conrd):

from Susan Masluk in memory of her mother
Beatrice Bra sky .
from Richard & Anne Yagoda in memory of
his first wife Risa A. Yagoda
from Lillian & Henry Littman in memory of
her sister Anne Small
from Rena Baronoff in memory of her
brother-in-law Martin Baronoff
from Nancy & Arthur. Loebel in memory of
her father Joseph Dow
from Jack & Norma Kohn in memory of his
father Harry Kohn
from Toby & Steven Woodard in memory of
her father Sol Cohen
.
from Bernie & Sandy Brandwene in memory
of his father Mortimer Brandwene
from Barbara Alessandro in memory of her
mother Ruth Welt
from Libby & Howard Sadwith in memory of
her brother Abraham Glasser
from Ellie & Bob Goodman in memory of his
father Leo Goodman
from Dolores & Kenneth Phillips in memory
of her father Philip Kramer

----David Levinsky

..

.

.

---Joan Spring 530-9546
---Barbara Miller 671-1849

.

.

.
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MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE

JANUARY

Worship Services
Jan. 3

10
17
24
31

CALENDAR

SPECIAL

Sabbath Eve- 8:15 PM Tot Shabbat - 6:30 PM .
Sabbath Eve - 8:15 PM .
Jewish Music Month - 8:15 PM
Family Service - 8:15 PM
Conducted by Senior Youth Group
Fri - Federation Sabbath - 8:15 PM

Fri - Fri Fri - Fri -

EVENTS

.Jan. 4 - Sat - Adult Education Night - 8 PM
. " 5 - 'S~n - Sisterhood Paid-Up
.. ,
. Membership Brunch - 10 AM
,1 2 - Sun ' - Outreach program - 6 PM
'. 25" -_Sat-'>";-Sisterhoo(fs Goods & Services
.
'"
Aucti.on .-; PM
,26 ' ,- 'Sun - Religious School Parents
Meeting - 10:30 AM
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MEETINGS

'--

, "f3EUGIQUS EDUCAJJON.oePQBIpNmES

Jan. 7 - Tue - ReligiouS Edur.atioii - .8 PM
8 - Wed - Junior Youth-: Group - 6 PM
- Senior YouthG'roup - 7:30 PM
- Ritual - 8 PM
.
. - Oljtreach - 8 PM
1 2 - Sun - Brotherhood - 9:30 AM
1 3 - Mon - Senior Youth Group - 7:30 PM
1 4 - Tue - Social Action - 8 PM
1 5 - Wed - Adult Education - 8 PM
21 - Tue - Tempie' Soard - 8:15 pM
2 7 - Mon - ~(e,school - 7 PM
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Sundays, January 5, 19 .,& ,26 - 9:30 - Noon .
. ,_,. Religious School ,'
. .
.
NO Session January- 1,9 ' ,
T esdays, January 7, 14, .21 & 28 "- 9:30 - 11 AM
Rabbi's Study Group, .
Tuesdays, 'January 21 & 28 .-]:30 ,,:,,9:30 PM
Opening Doors by:UAHC,< ..
.
Wednesdays, January 8,, 1~; 22 & ~29 - '4-6 , PM
Hebrew School -.
.
No Session January 1

.
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332 Hance Avenue
linton Falls, New Jersey
Phone: 747-9365
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, Sally J. Priesand ·-542-8431.. ............:.•....Rabbi
Ellen Sussman ................................... : Cantor
R,osalie Rosin :................................ President
', Bernard Brandwene........... Brotherhood PreS . .
-Joanna Charnick ......... ;......... Sisterhood Pres .
. .Jeremy . Berg................ :...... Senior Youth Pres .
. D~vid Levinsky ............... Rel. Sch. Principal
MadJyn Rice ..........Administrative Assistal)t
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Editorial Staff:
Peggy Baker

Non-Profit Org.

TIME VAlUE

MONMOUTH REFORM TEMPLE
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Library HUC-JIR
3~01.CIifton Aven:ue
Cmcmnati, OH 45220
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